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bl tmder Its terms for ths full S300 4O
be paid a "member even though the regu Eoadway IsPlaiiiked Socialist Society C ;;60-DA- V SESSION

Commissioner and "Mrs. Fred A. Will-la-

announce the arrival of aa alght-pou-ad

.daughter, at their bom in this
city ' Sajerday evening. They haTe
named her Barbara Jean Williams.

WHeat Embargo Is f ;
Asked by Senatorailroad Company

lar session continued for only ten days.
3TO FEB DIEM FIXED V

There Is. in other words.' nothing in

BAKER GIVES GLAD

HAND TO PORTLAND

must help usj secure better railroad
snrice.V "$H?ht;-v J t V ; i

C C. Colt, kpoke. humorously. . la
answering many of ' the-- , charges of
Heacham. He told of Portland's friend-
ship and interest in Baker and all other
points in Oregon. He paid an eloquent
tribute to the pioneers- - who had settled
Eastern Oregon.

O. W. Mielke of Portland told of the
work of Frank Branch Riley in attract- -

uemea uase iteview
Waahlnrton "rw ' 1lif V' flThi

if. -.the amendment to prevent a SO day reg WUlamlna, Or.. Oct. U The 'roadHffl S5 PER DAY, American Socialist society was denied
by ths United SUtes supreme court a
NViSW Of It eonvtllnn In Iamp fad.

between Willamlna and Grand Ronde.
the impassable condition of which led
to orders from the state public service
commission to the -- WlUamtna OrandRoods; Rati road company to. improve
it, has .been planked, by the company.

ersi courts in New8. York on charges of

Boise. Idano. Oct It. XX. K. a- -
Senator John F. Nugent of Idaho has
sent a telegram to President Wilson urg
Ins that an Immediate embargo belcd"
on wheat shipments from Canada into
this country. Senator Nugent declares
that under present conditions ths farm-
ers of this country will not reoelve fair
competition.' ,

By Fred LockleyPROPOSED CHANGE TKMsoon or me espionage act. Toep EL N. Strong made an Interesting talkBaker, OK, Oct. II. MonCay was

THROJJGH TICKETS, WARSAW
TO PORTLAND, AVAILABLE

Official notice has been received by
Dorsey B. Smith,. Journal Travel bureau,
that prepaid tickets win now be Issued
from Warsaw, through to Portland. Or.,
with the understanding that the steam-
ship company will take charge of the
passengers at the time they leave War-
saw. This will enable Portland Poles to
bring their people, over from the home
country. - ''$' ..'.- -;

wiei puDiisnea a boon which tns
rovernment held crfniulMt inimi ihs
espionage law. r

xue vuonne wu begun, before the Is-
suance of the order. , ' r

- i, Barbara, Jean Arrives
Salem. October J.Ps&Hc Service

on home industries. .Rev. R. E. Leo of
Haines spoke of the possibilities and the
future of Eastern Oregon.

Leo Conlin sang a solo and was en-
cored. The songs rendered by the Baker
high school girls-- made a decided hit
Walter Jenkins and the Portland chor-
isters added Joy and merriment to the
banquet by their songs and local hits.

a busy day for. the Portland del1
gates of the Trade Extension excur-
sion. The forenoon was spent la
visiting the business men of Union,
North Powder and ' Haines. The
afternoon was spent in vetting ac-
quainted with Baker' and Its pro-
gressive merchants.

FLICK SHOE CO. 1 1 FOURTH STREET

Take Your Hat Off to
x mr w ww ml. Mla .ths evening the Portland men gave

ular sessions nor is there anything in its
terms that would prevent ths payment
of ths llOfffor such a session, for no per
diem is fixed for the regular session.

There is another and Important sec-
tion contained to the amendment relat-
ing to ths Introduction of bills. It says:
"No bill shall be Introduced after the
fortieth day of the session except ap-
propriation bills or-bil- ls pertaining to
ths- - defense of the stateor nation, except
by unanimous consent of the members
of the legislative assembly obtained on
roll call."

The purpose of this provision is to
confine ths attention of the legislature
during the last 20 days of a 10 day ses-
sion ' to the final consideration of all
bills other than those falling under the
exceptions given.

TO ATOID JAM
It Is an attempt to do away with the

customary jam and turmoil which marks
the closing days of every legislature.
Whether It would be effective is a ques-
tion since the rules under which, the
legislature "how works provide that no
new bills may be introduced after the
twentieth day except appropriation
bills ; a rule which is continually defeat-
ed by introduction of new bills under
unanimous consent. , ?

There Is this difference between the
provisions of the rule snd the' proposed
amendment, however : for, while under

a banquet to the business men of Baker.".I O'DONNELLIt was served In the Y. M. C A. by the
NEWr SHOW
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ladies of the Presbyterian church. W.

: Seven propoMd amendments to the
state constitution and four measures

11 propositions in Jill arc to be
submitted to the rotors of Oregon (or
their approval or rejection, at the
general election to be held on Tues-
day, November 2. For the Informa-
tion of the voters these various pro-
posals will be summarised end their
provisions stated In brief form, corn-
er! enc in r with the first to appear on
the' ballot and continue In the order
in which they will be found there.
All are Important, some of vital mo-
ment to the future welfare of the
state and its cltisens. Because of
this every voter owes a duty not
only to the public but to himself in-

dividually to digest these different
amendments and measures and to
register bis vote for or against each
accord Ins to the,, conclusion he
reaches as to the wisdom or unwis-
dom of each.

S. Levens, the toastmaster, said: "This
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is the first time since 1873 that Port-
land merchants have banqueted the mer-
chants of Baker," and he hoped that
it would become an annual 'event
PQBTLAXD'S AID WEEDED -
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Hunting Companion
Confesses That. He
Shot Wayne Baldwin

Port Orchard, Wash., Oct 19. (U.
P.) John Baker of Seilacoom confessed
yesterday that it was he who shot and
killed Wayne Baldwin in the woods
near Allyn early Saturday morning. He
declared that he had shot his hunting
partner while they were "shining deer"
at night having mistaken the light that
AUyn carried for the gleam of the
deer's eyes. - .

Baker's --first story that Baldwin had
been mysteriously slain by a third
party was made up on the spur of the
moment while he was on the verge of
hysteria after shooting his companion.
Baker declared.

A. A. Smith, In his address of wef--
come, told of the resources of Baker
county, and said that Eastern Oregon
needed the help of Portland to solve their

SHOES
They combine the three essen-
tials that must necessarily be
found in good shoes, i. e.

Quality, Price) and Good
Shoemaldng '

OUR PRICES WERB REDUCED

15 to 25
Long Before Other Shoo Merchants
Thought oi Roduclng Thslr Prices

financial and material problems. He
spoke of the need of cooperation and
teamwork for the upbuilding of the en
tire state.the rule a two-thir- ds vote may sus A. J. Bale, vice-preside- nt of the Port
land Chamber , of Commerce, said : "Wepend the rule and Jet a new bill in,

under the amendment it would seem
that the negative vote of one member. have not brought a sample trunk nor

an order book with us. We are here.
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either In the house or senate, would J t-- J
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to meet you and greet you and show
bar the introduction, for the amend our friendship for you.
ment calls for the "unanimous consent He pledged the support of Portland

in the development of Portland tributary
territory. '

of the members of the legislative as-
sembly obtained on rollcall." Incident-
ally, the power of this one negative
vote would put a tempting weapon in
the hands of any member who might

it':,
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Walter E. Meacham. secretary of the
Baker Chamber of Commerce, talked on
"What's the Matter With Portland." He
said : "Here Is where I am going tobe inclined to do a little filibustering

Neif Store New Prices
$2.00 Saved $4.00 More in

Quality
Tbia is something forvyov to consider
before buying your shoes elsewhere.

Ssw Prices I Former Prices New Prices

skin you men of Portland and hangduring the closing days of a session.
ARGUMENTS G1YEW your hides on the fence. We are glad

you are here to meet the men whose
money you have been taking for theIt is argued by the proponents of

the amendment, which was referred to
Former Tricespast 25 years."

VISION IS BLUBBEDthe people by the 1919 session of the
legislature, that its adoption would in
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"Until recently Portland business men $12.00
$15.00

$8.85
$12.50

$13.50
$16.50

$10.85
$14.00

crease the working time of the session
by about 25 days, for Sundays and
holidays would be excluded in the com

.The second proposal to appear on
the state ballot bears tile ballot tl-t- l-

of "constitutional amendment
regulating legislative sessions and
the payment of legislators." In
brief, the amendment proposes to
lengthen the regular sessions of the
legislature from 40 to SO days and
to Increase the compensation of the
members from $3 to $5 a day.

There is a current impression among
the people of the state that the consti-
tution, now limits the length of the regu-
lar sessions of the legislature to 40 days,
but, this is not the case. It Is the on

of the members that accom-
plishes that limitation in (he great ma-poli- ty

of the sessions, for the constitu-
tion merely provides that the members
of the legislature "shall receive for their
services a sum not exceeding $3 a day,
from the commencement of the session ;

but such pay shall not exceed In the
aggregate $120 per diem allowance for
any one session."
M DATS PROPOSED.

This total divided by three makes 40,
and that Is usually as many days as
any session continues, for when the pay
stops It stops.

Extra sessions are definitely limited
to 20 days by the constitution.

The proposed amendment, which is to
section 29 of article 4 of the constitution,
says specifically that "the legislative
session shall not exceed 60 days in dura-
tion of actual working days and the
members of the legislative assembly shall
receive for their services a sum not to
exceed $300 per member." The amend-
ment also cares for the special session
by providing that "When convened in
extra, session by the governor they (the

.members) shall receive a sum not to ex-

ceed the sum of $5 per day ; but no extra

have thought that Portland was Ore-
gon. You have thought of Baker as
a town Of shacks and sage brush, where
the dust was knee deep and the men
were rude and uncultured. Beyond The

putation of the session's duration. It Resinols also argued that the amendment lim Flick's Standardized Shoesits the compensation to $5 per day.
D
O
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The strange story of the most
feared bushranger of Australia

"CAPTAIN SWIFT"
y .

with

EARL WILLIAMS

Dalles all Eastern Oregon was mysterywhich Is true, should the session run
for 60 days, but not should it be cur

sw Pries

$ 6.45
Former Price

$ 8.00 . ;to you.
"Let me tell you some facts. Our U. does stop

1 i4rM4

(All Leathers and Styles)

SEE OUR WINDOWS
tailed to 40 or less, for the compensa-
tion of each member is limited to $300
for the session, not to $5 per day. ex-
cept In special sessions.

merchants say your prices on men's
clothing are higher than elsewhere, that
your ladies' ready-to-we- ar suits are too
high, your druggist's supplies higherThose who decide that the provisions

of the amendment are sound and should
be adopted will vote "302 X Yes." those

Fixed at Flick's Just Like News
Ladies' Sole $1.25 I Rubber Heels.who are against the adoption of the e e

COMEDY-SCENI- CI
than elsewhere, and the service is not
good.

"We can buy fish cheaper in Seattle
than in Portland. On furniture and
many .other lines Portland's prices are
better than elsewhere.

"Baker is the gateway to Eastern Ore

amendment should note "803 X No."
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Men's Soles 11.50 (, 5c

We use only the --beet of leather in our shop.

When you are suffering from some
skin trouble, you need Resinol Oint-
ment. It almost always stops Itching
and burning at once, and quickly
clears away the eruption and irritation.
Resinol is no longer an experiment
hundreds of people have been using it
for years, and doctors, prescribe it
regularly. Resinol Soap is excellent

gon. Tou need good roads leading toChamberlain Will
Visit Linn Towns Portland or you won't get the tourists.

Portland is more than lax In not pro FLICK SHOE CO.
112 Fourth, Between Washington and Stark Sts.

viding camp ground for auto tourists.
for the complexion and bath.Albany. Oct. 19. Senator George K.

"Irrigation made Idaho. It can make
Oregon. We have 120.000 acres in our
county needing irrigation, we have the
water and the sites, but we need the

Chamberlain has outlined his Itinerary Reeiool Soap snd Ointment at aU dmscuta.

FLICK SHOE CO. 112 FOURTH STREETfor Linn county Friday and Saturday.
He will arrive in Albany Friday morn-
ing and will continue to Halsey, Ehedd,

session shall continue for a longer period cash. We need Portland's help to se-
cure irrigation. We need better mallan 20 days.;h

This then is the gist of the amend Tangent, Harrisburg, Brownsville, Sweet service. .
AT MEHCT OF ROAD IlllllillllilIllQillilllllIil!illIl!!lllll!llllllllllIllll!l!llH

Home, Holley and Crawfordsvtlle. Sat-
urday afternoon he will return to Al-
bany, and in the evening will address a
meeting here.

ment so far as it relates to the length
Of the seusion and the compensation of
the members : it extends the session to
SO days and raises the compensation to
$5, although, and this point has not been
much commented upon by the propon-
ents of the measure, it would be possi- -

"We have only one westbound mail
train a day. We are at the mercy of
the railroad. They do not seem to ap-
preciate our business.. Our passenger
service couldn't be worse. Portland

8. ft H. Green Stamps for cash. Hol-ma- n

Fuel Co.. Main 353, 560-2- 1. Adv. Portland Symphony
OrcliestrammryvwJ.-lJnl,Mm)y"Vll'.lllj- l

1 Heilig Theatre, October 27th

SOLOIST 1Pi r The Public Is Invited to a
Free Lecture on

Conservation of Vision
By Dr, A. P. De Keyset
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BENNO MOISEIWITSCH

A POWERFUL CAR
Whether ydu test its great power upon the

hiljs or among the stops and goes of congested
traffic downtown, the Standard Eight stands out
for its smooth, quick action.

One man may seek power only for the flourish
of speed he can make with it. The great majority
want power for the easy authority it gives them
over distance and hills.

You have no hills on your. mind in the
Standard Eight. It is a car of such power that it
actually levels hills.

One of the Giants of
the Piano"

Tuesday, October 19, and Thursday, October 21, at 8 P. M.

AT THE DE KEYSER OPTICAL INSTITUTE
Second Floor Columbia Building, Next Rivoli Theatre, 365 Washington Street

An illustrated lecture that will open your eyes to the necessity for
proper care of your eyes it points the way to greater eye efficien-
cy, and eye efficiency means greater physical and mental efficiency.

Few people consciously neglect their eyes, but most oi us DO neglect and abuse the deli-cat- e
organs of. sight. Not one person in a thousand has perfect vision. The eyes

;r should he examined periodically just as the teeth should be. When taken in time, de-
fects may be remedied very easily and eyestrain and its train of evils headaches, nerv- -

, ousness and many others ills prevented. By strengthening the muscles of the eye's
thcough corrective exercises the "wearing of glasses may often be eliminated entirely: It
is your duty to give your eyes proper care.

Children's Eyes Should Be Examined
You should know whether your children's eyes are normal, whether they
sec near and distant objects perfectly, whether school work andeadinfrhave stramed their eyes. Poor eyesight will hold back their progress-defec- tive

vision will handicap themMor the race of life. Do not neelectypur duty to your children. Give their eyes swehance.'
Optical Specialists, scientists and physicians throughout the country are trying to awakenpeople to the vital importance of CONSERVATION OF VISION. Dr A P
Sar C APCr? Zih? N?rthwct whose knowledge qualifies him to instruct in
rS nVf eyCS' AVhe ?ati0naI Convention of Optometrists in St. Louis last

. ser was one twelve specialists from the entire United States JS- pointed to lecture on the Care o the Eyes. A few weeks later at the western wnventTon fn
Seattle he was one of three selected to speak onhe? same subject. His special 'Sne
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'A superb artist whose appearance here is
eagerly looked for by Portland music lovers.

Mr. Moiseiwitsch has selected the

Coopsf K500VcstitmU Stdan. ISOOO Setton. U800 SUmt USOO
Tovrinf Car. 13400 Roadster. S34O0 ,

- Above prices I. o. b. Batter, Ps.
.S3S80
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E3 PIANOLEWIS E. OBYE MOTORS CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

BROADWAY AT COUCH
SOME DEALERS' TERRITORY OPEN

V

for his exclusive use on his present American tour.
He writes that the Mason & Hamlin pianos are
incomparable among instruments of theirkind and

enhance the scope of music jts an art.
Catalogue mailed on request.

Convenient terms of purchase if desired.f 1
ADMIT ONE

' to Free Lecture On
CONSERVATION OF. VISION

By Dr. A. P. D Kstsm- -

Tuesday,.Oct j9 or Thursday, Oct.
D Keyser Optical Institute
2d Floor Colombia Bids;.

Open Your Eyes and Your Ears
to the Message Dr. .De KLeyser
has for rou Learn how to care for your eyes and the eyes ofyour children The infarmatfoill cost you nothing;. Just writeyour name and address plainly on the doupon and present at the

v door of the De Keyser Optical lnstituleTTlher Tuesday or Thurs-day evening. Cut the coupon ow.
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